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• Excellence

• Integrity

• Public Accouiuability

• Transpareinv
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About Us

‘IThe 1’i nancial Services Commission t is an integrated regulatory hotly, established on April

2() I I by virtue oi the Financial Services Commission Act. 2() I 0. It represents a consolidation

oi the regulatory and supervisory luncti()ns previously conducted by the Supervisor ol Insurance

and Pensions. the Securities Commission anti the Co—operatives I)epartment. insofar as it relates

to credit unions. FSC is. therekre. responsible icr supervising and regulating entities in the

insurance, occupational pensions. credit unions anti securities sectors which are licensed or

remstered tinder the tolIowin Acts ci Parliament:

‘ Lvc’nipt Insttrunce /1(1, (0/). 308/i

Iiistuuite Act, (‘cip.3I0

> Occupcitionu/ Peuio,i t3ene/ils A et, Cup. 3508

> Sec,tt/rie,v Act, Cap. .?ISA

> J1/lulucil !‘uucLv Act, Cap. 320B

> (o—operaliee Societies Act, Ccip. 378A (us it re/cites to the Supervision ciiid regulation of

credit unions)

FSC issues guidelines, establishes standards for institutional strengthening, and seeks to increase

the competitiveness of the financial services sector. In addition, FSC endeavours to promote

stability, public awareness and instill public confidence in the operations of non-bank financial

institution S.
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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

The Financial Services Commission (Commission) was established on April 1 , 2011 The first

five years was keused on the building of the relevant infrastructure that would facilitate the

development of an operational and governance framework which would allow tot sustained

stipervision ot the non—hank tinancial sector. Althotnzh still considered to be in its early stages of

operation, we are encourated by the substantial achievements recorded. During the 2015—2016

lscaJ year the Commission maintained its focus on implementing its strategic plan. Although a

young organisation. the Commission invested much intellectual energy into crafting a five—year

strategic plan to serve as the road map for its development. The plan also sotight to ensure that

we created and maintained an etiective governance structute for the Commission’s operations.

At the outset we documented the Commission’s key strategic objectives and core values within

the strategic plan, thereby establishing the foundation for the policy decisions that are necessary

to ensure that the plan was etiectively implemented and that the new policies and procedures

became institutionalised in the FSC. By institutionalising the policies into the Commission’s

operations, we are able to maintain quality output in the short and medium-term.

The Commission is satistied that the governance structure it has implemented is of a high

quality, and that the internal operational activities are structured with a view to maintaining

appropriate oversight of all entities registered with the Commission in a timely and consistent

manner. This type of ongoing financial supervision of the entities will support the Commission’s

mandate of promoting financial stability in the non—bank financial sector.

Sir Frank Allc’yne K.1, Ph. D
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Ihe steady pi gress recorded aucurs well br the development ob the Commission into an

e Ilicient and e Heel i vely managed regulator. ihe solid performance recorded tel Is the story

pertai nhllit 10 the outcome ol an enerisecl sta, working in harmony with a Bc)atd of

Commissioners that ofler a raiie 01 professional skills and experiences. The Commission,

however, has no intention ol resting on the basis of any achievement it has made to date. We will

continue to ensure that we strive br excellence with respect to the oversight of the non—hank

H iiancial sector, and the transformation of the Commission into a Ii ihly emcient, eft’ective, and

respected Ii nancial regulator locally, regionally and internationally. We are satisfied that the

strategic plan we have in place will support our continued development as an institution and

promote financial stability in the Barbados. We will review our strategies to respond to the

internal and external developments as necessary.

I am pleased to report that the Board of Commissioners and its respective sub—committees have

recorded another prodtictive year as it relates to the decision—making at the Commission. The

policies and strategies that we implemented have conduced to the enhancement of governance,

creation of a higher level ol operational eHciency and improvement in the tnancial management

of the Commission. Based on the progress made during the past five years we are confident that

the Commission is on the right development path and has the necessary technical capacity and

vision to become a financial services regulator of the highest quality.

The Commission places on record its continued appreciation for the effective partnership it

shares with the Central Bank of Barbados and the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs in

the pursuit of its remit. We also acknowledge otir gratitude to the management and staff of the

Caribbean Development Bank, and the Caribbean Regional Technical Assistance Centre

(CARTAC), for their unwavering support with respect to the enhancement of the Commission’s

regulatory capacity. On behalf of my colleague commissioners, management and staff of the

Commission, I convey our gratitude to the Minister of Finance and Economic AfThirs — the Hon.

Christopher P. Sinckler, M.P. who has been steadfast in his support for the work of the

Commission.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT

The 2() I 5—2() 16 hnancial year was another ptoductive period for FSC as we continued to toctis

on otir mandate of ptomo(ing stability in the non—hank financial services sector in Barbados. We

reviewed our first bye years which was dedicated to the building Out ol the Commission’s

architecture. The first order ot business during that period was allocated to the operational

structure, honing our technical skills, and building regulatory capacity to develop a robust

regulatory framework in our mission to do what is best for the development of Barbados.

We have worked diligently to improve the robustness of our risk-based supervisory framework

by building financial soundness and early warning indicators into our risk assessment models

employed to assess companies operating in the insurance, pensions, sectirities, and credit union

sectors. The Commission places on record its sincere gratitude to all strategic partners who aided

the process and facilitated the development of FSC’s risk assessment models. In particular,

special mention to the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs and the Caribbean Regional

Technical Assistance Fund (CARTAC) which combined to provide global specialists and

technical assistance to review our assessment models and provide training which contributed to

the benchmarking of our regulatory tools against international best practices.

The Board of Commissioners, management and staff of FSC are committed to achieving the

ultimate objective of promoting lmnancial stability, and have been resolute in putting in the elTort

and making the decisions necessary to ensure our continued development as a regulator. To this

41r. Randy Graham
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end, we clist ii led several important regulatory lessons 1mm the recent global financial crisis that

devastated developed and developing economics, arid the institutional defaults at home and

ahmad which ensued horn the crisis. The Cornrnission has taken several decisions to strengthen

the regil lalory environment therehy providing improved ongoilig supervision and plotection of

In vesk)rs. and c()nsu mers of non—hank financial products in Barbados. Some of these

improve inc nt s I iic mdc:

> Institution ol mandatory quarterly statutory reporting to the FSC in addition to the annual

audited Ii nancials submitted by regulated entities to ensure that we have current flnaneial

statements from which to conduct timely analysis; Released amended statutory reporting

Forms to capture more of the critical statistical ink)rmation needed to assess entities;

> Assignment of each regulated entity to an officer who has the responsibility of

conducting annual assessments oF the company, and holding these officers accountable

kw completing the annual assessments;

> implementation of a risk—based supervision framework to ensure that entities are ranked

according to their individual risk to the flnancial system and regulatory resources are

apportioned to the entities in relation to their risk;

> Submitted l)roposed legislative amendments to the FSC Act, Insurance Act, Securities

Act, Cooperative Societies Act, Occupational Pension Benefits Act, and Deposit

Insurance Act aimed at strengthening the legislative framework and filling the lacunae in

the legislation identified from previous financial institution defaults particularly as it

relates to related party transactions and stattitory filings;

Released several guidelines to the non-hank sector to establish best practices for

operations of financial institutions in Barbados;

> Ensured that all statutory funds for insurance companies are properly established under

trttst agreements and funded in accordance with the legislation;

9 Page
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> Worked to advance the creation ol deposit insurance for credit uiiions

Increased our ptihl ic c)utleach with additional puhl ications into the Financial Stability

Report and atlditic)nal statistical releases on our wehsite: and

.> Took enforcement action where necessary to rehabilitate linancial institutions trendint in

the wront di rectic)n and suspend or cancel [lie license ol others where applicable.

The Commission will conti iiue to advance its work i the area of assessment, inclusive ot the

assessment of the risk culture inherent in our regulated linancial institutions, as a key factor in

promoting financial stability across all sectors. We are building capacity in our unique stress

testing models hicli are specific to the nc)n—hank sector which will give us improved predictive

poWer 1mm our analytical assessments. In the area ol Anti—Money Laundering t AML), the

Commission has established an internal team to support the country’s preparation For the

Caribbean Financial Action Task Force (CFATF) 4 muncl Mutual Evaluation Exercise. We are

acutely aware of the Importance for Barbados to have robust AML procedures in operation

throughout our regulated entities and we are committed to working with our colleague

departments to do what is necessary to have positive results in this area.

Externally, (lie FSC continues to he recognised by its regulatory peers as a progressive regulator.

We have been invited to sit on committees for various decision-making bodies, and asked to

participate in variotis regulatory conferences and meetings. We are committed to doing [lie right

things to enstire that otir reptitation as a pristine, strong and fair regulator is maintained and by

extension, maintaining the pristine reputation of Barbados as an international lInancial services

centre.

Internally, the FSC’s Board, management and staff, continue to look for innovative ways to ruti

efficient operations while maintaining a high-performance culture and high levels of

prodtictivity. Our Finance Department conducts ongoing assessments of our expenditure and our

cash flow to ensure that our allocations of expenditure are cost-effective at all times, and otir

expenditure is in line with our income. This is rellected in otir most recent audited financial
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s(a(eiiients. We Will coiltinue to lOcus on expenditure control and on financial independence. The

staff of (he I SC lilust he commended (or their inoin commitment to this task.

( )n hehal I ol the iuaiuieiiient team, I Place on record, otir appreciation (or the prolessional ism

showii h ESC s Board of Commissioners in execuIin their duties. The Board has at all times

acted in a manner that exempl i ties good governance and has supported our corporate

development In additk)II. we recognise that our stall members are the most important element of

our eflectiveness as a reeulator. They demonstrate their dedication to ensurini that the

Commission s work contributes to r0mtiiIg linancial stability and public confidence in

Barbados. ( )ur stall must also he coirimended (or their open—mi ncledness and flexibility in

approach as we managed a period of sustained change at FSC. while building a new risk—based

supervisory lramework and simultaneously seeking financial independence. We have adopted a

IflOtt() of “One Team, One Goal’’ at the FSC and this has paid dividends as we band together to

create a regulator which is committed to excellence. Without good quality staff we would not be

where we are today. I close by recording my prolound appreciation to the stall for demonstrating

their ow nership ot OUt ViSiofl. and I look to the future with excitenient as we actualise our

potential as a robust regulator.

11 I P a g e
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(Thiel Executive ()flicer

I )eputy (‘hid Executive ()flicer

General Counsel

Iaiteer — (iedit Unions

tVIanaLer — LXamimttft)fls

Manager — Finance & Planning

Manaer — Human Resources

Manager — In lorm ation Technology

Manaer — Insurance

Manager — Research & Policy

Manager — Securities

Air. 1?ancly Graham

Mr. Kexter Guy

Mrs. (yraleiie Benskin-Mtirray

Mr. Curtis Lowe

Air. David Shepherd

Ms. J. Waveney Fonte

Ms. Joanne Mapp

Mr. Enimerson Cadogan

Mrs. Leticia Alteyne

Ms. Kerry-Ann Atleyne

Ms. Rosi,ta Knight
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Corporate Governance

IL ISC is an i utegnited I inancial services legu kitory agency governed by a Board of

(‘omniissioners appoi iitecl by the Mi ilister ol Ii naiice and Economic A flairs. The Conimissioners

llt)ld 1)11 ice lot a period of three (3) years. with each member heine eligible br reappointment.

ihe l3c)ard sets policy and withi ii a framework ol effective controls, has ulti mate responsibility

br providing leadership and oversight to FSC’s operations. The Board and FSC’s executive

nhanagenient team ate committed to conducting affairs according to the highest standards of

corporate governance and i ntegtity applicable to statutory bodies, particularly to regulatory

agencies.

Board of Commissioners

Sir Frank t-l!ieyne isaretired University of the West Indies Professor of Economics. He has

extensive managcrneilt experience having served as University and Campus Dean, Head oi

l)epartment and has sat on several high—level University of the West Indies committees. I)uring

the past four decades, Sir Frank has served in leadership positions on several local and regional

non—governmental organisations and statutory corporations including the Central Bank of

Barbados and the Securities Commission of Barbados.

Ms. Debbte A.P. Fraser is an Attorney-at-Law qualified to practice in Barbados and Jamaica and

has been in practice since 1992. Commissioner Fraser is a graduate of the University ot’ the West

Indies and the Norman Manley Law School in Jamaica, where she received the Legal Education

Certificate of Merit. Ms. Fraser joined the law firm of Clarke Gittens and Farmer in November

2003 as an associate and became partner in May 2005. She is currently the partner responsible

for the firm’s commercial department, specialising in mergers and acquisitions, takeovers,

energy law, securities law, project finance and both international and domestic capital markets

for debt financings.

13 I P a g e
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itit. Basil Murray itItiated iii I 95() tioii the U mversity ot the \Vest Indies, Cave Hill with a

B Sc. (lions) dcc!jee in Public Administration. I Ic served in the civil service of Barbados for oVer

4 I years bekwe retirement in 2003. Seventeen of those years were spent in the Ministry of

I i iiance, mci udi nt nine in the Office of the Supervisor o Insurance and ten (10) years in the Co—

opeiltives I )epaif ment of the Ministry of Commerce as I )eputy Registrar and later as Registrar

of Co—operatives and Friendly Societies.

Mr. Feltoii Burton is a Chartered Accountant by prol’ession. having qualified as a Certifled

Management Accountant with the Society of Management Accountants of Canada. He is also a

Chartered Secretary having gained the designation from the Institute of Chartered Secretaries

Association of Canada. Mr. Burton spent many years in accounting and management with a

number of local companies in the manuficturing. retail. wholesale and security sectors. He

served as a I )irector of’ a local insurance company for thirteen (I 3) years. a Director in the local

credit union movement both at the primary level as well as in the League, and spent over ten (10)

years in the international business community.

Mr. Je//erson Cumberbatcli teaches Contracts, Torts and Employment Law at the University of

the West Indies and has research interests in Consumer Protection, Freedom of Association,

Dismissal Law and Media Law. He is co—author of the text West Inc!iaii Law of Contrctct and has

published extensively in leading international legal journals. Mr. Curnberhatch drafted the

Electronic Transactions Act 1 999 and the Consumer Guarantees Act 2002 of Barbados and has

undertaken several legal consultancies for various foreign, regional and local institutions.

Commissioner Cumberbatch served as a member of the Regional Judicial and Legal Services

Commission during 2009-2012. Locally, he is Chairman of the National Insurance Scheme NIS

(Benefits) Appeals Tribunal, the Consumer Claims Tribunal and the Anti-Money Laundering

Authority. Commissioner Cumberbatch has acted as a Justice of Appeal ot’ the Eastern Caribbean

Court of Appeal.

Mr. Lawson Yearwood is a member and Deputy Chairman of the Anti-Money Laundering

Authority. He brings over twenty-seven (27) years of commercial banking experience to the

FSC l3oard, having worked at Barclays Bank Plc and the Barbados National Bank. He

14 I P a g e
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established the \V’ildey branch ol tile Barbados Natk)nal Baiìk in I 9 I and served as its first

maiiaer tililul I ‘)X4. (‘ommissioner Ycarwood also worked at the Barbados I )evelopment Bank

as lanaei of Internal Audit. Cc)mmissionel Ycarwood has a stmn.L interest in the pronlotion of

sound education standards and served as a member of the Board of Manaement of the Princess

Martaret Secondary School from I 953—2t)03. Comm issicfller Yearwood is a keen agricuittiralist.

lie served as a member and I )eputy Chairman of the l3arhados Agricultural and Development

Corporation — now cal led the i3arhados Agricultural 1)eveiopment and M arketing Corporation —

lWIfl I 956— I 994.

Mr. Martin Cox is currently Director ol Finance anti Economic A flairs ( Aa.) and has served as

Permanent Secretary in various ministries such as tourism, education, health, international

business, and labour. Commission Martin Cox has been working in the government service since

I 975 and was appointed to the position ol Permanent Secretary in 1 995. He is a graduate of the

University ol the West Inches, with a B.A Hons and MSc. in Economics. Commission Martin

Cox is a Certi fled Management Consultant (Canada).

Boctrcl of Conimittees

Corporate Go verncmce Committee

The Corporate Governance Committee directs the implementation of sound corporate

governance principles at FSC. Its principal objectives are to provide the I3oard with

recommendations relating to the composition of the other committees and the establishment and

implementation of an efficient system of corporate governance, in an effort to ensure that

transparency and accountability are promoted.

Committee members are:

• Sir Frank Allevne K.A — Chairperson

• Debbie Fraser — Deputy Chairperson

• Lawson Yea rwooci — Commissioner

• Chief Executive Officer — FSC

15 P a g e
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Ilium iii ii es Maiiuicer I’,S(

Policy (111(1 IA’tix1uti1’e (‘mmliii iltec

The Pol icy aiicl I ,emslati Ve Ciniii ittee reviews leislatk)n and related issues reqtiirin legislative

iesol tition aiid provides an overall position to the Board on proposed policy, legislation and

ieu hit k)fls. ihe mmii ai in at the Committee is to develop appropriate solutions and make

recoiunìendations oil the adoption ol apptoptiate legislative priori ties.

Coin in (tee memhers are:

• Jefferson (untherbcitch (7uuiperson

• I)ebbie I’raser t)eputv (‘huim’person

• itiai’tii (ox — (OIimfltiSSiO!itr

• ( ‘/iiefl’vecittii’e (tiïer — ESC

• (,v’euei’al Counsel — I’SC

Finance, Tenders and Audit Committee

The Finance. Tenders and Audit Committee assists the Boatd in ensuring that the integrity of the

financing and financial reporting process is maintained. This is achieved by reviewing the

financial reporting process: the systems of internal control and management of financial risk: the

audit process: (lie tendering process and the financing process. The Committee also ensures that

the FSCs process for monitoring compliance with laws and regulations and its own code of

htisiness conduct is sufficiently robust.

Committee members are:

• Martin Cox — Chairperson

• Fe/ton Thtrton — Commissioner

• Basil Murrctv — Commissioner

• Chif Executive Officer — FSC

• General Counsel — FSC

16 P a g e
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• /tiuiiai’er, f niaiu,t’ and Piciniiint !S(

A uthorixation (111(1 Licensing Ctnnniittee

Ihe Authonsatit)n and Licensing C)mmittee considers and determines matters concerning

app1 ications made by individuals anti limincial institutions. It provides recommendations to the

Board br authousations, licensing and registration in accordance with the relevant legislation.

The Committee ensures that all directors oF regulated entities satisFy “Fit and proper’’ criteria lbr

the conduct oF Financial services husiness.

Committee memhers are:

• Sir Frank A lie viie K.A — Chairperson

• Debbie Fraser — Deputy Chairperson (Alternate niember)

• Basil Murray Coninussioner

• (‘hief Executive Officer — FSC

Human I?esottrces Committee

The Human Resottrces Committee Formulates and ensures the implementation of plans, policies

and procedures relating to employee recruitment, assessment and development. It also reviews

organisational design and development, along with other related administrative functions.

Committee members are:

• Debbie Eraser —Chairperson

• Sir Frank Allevne K.A

• Felton Burton — Commissioner

• Chief Executive Officer — FSC

• Human Resources Mctnagc’r/OJjlcer — FSC
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Iii/orcc’iii c’nt Conunittee

‘Ihe purpose o (lie [ith)rcei11eiit (0111111111CC ot (he Hoard of the ESC is to review and address

proposed eiiloicemeiit acliolis. It also enstires that ll[)R)lIiHte actioili with respect to all

compliance mid enforcement matters. relating 10) Ii nancial institutions and entities regtl lated by

ESC is implemented in a timely and proficient manner.

Committee members are:

• Basil Murray (7iairpetsauu

• ]e//ersoii t utiiih(’th(utuh — C O11II)I!N,SiOllëi’

• Lait’son Y(’Cul l’O(kl — Conunissioner

Internctt A it ciit Department

The Internal Audit Department exists to provide independent assurance that the organisations

risk management, governance and internal control processes are operating effectively.

Consistent with FSC’s mission statement ‘‘to promote soundness, stcibilit’t and transparenn:

within &trbciclos’ non-bcink fmncmcial sector, using professioitctl staff to provide effrctive and

efficient supervision and regulation in line with acceptable global best practices, ‘ the Internal

Audit Department provides management with information, recommendations and counsel

regarding the activities examined and other significant issues.

The department was established primarily to:

• identify internal control weaknesses or areas where controls or procedures may he

enhanced or made more efficient;

• design effective risk-based evaluation of controls including tinancial, operational and

information systems;

• contribute to the development of sound audit recommendations and assist in monitoring

management’s responses and implementation;

18 P a g e
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In support o its niwdate, procedures were underi aLen hy the department during the yeai under

review and I hese nc I tided:

• I Ixecuik)n of iii annual audit plan approved hy FSC’s Board of Comniissioners

• Perfl’rmance of walkilirouh prod’echlres within the reulatory divisions. This includes

understandi ne of the processes and ohjectives of the divisions under review:

• Conductini an internal audit within the Finance & Planni n department. Copies of the

audit report were circulated to the Manager of Finance & Planning. Chief Executive

)mcer and the Governance Committee.

Going k)rwarCf the department will locus on developing strategies to perlorm risk—based audit as

well as the compilation of an Internal Audit manual. The department will continue to provide

support to all other departments [or the achievement oi the organisation’ s objectives.

19 I P a g e
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Regulatory Developments

Legislative Developments and Policy Initiatives

Since the estahl ishment of the Fl iiancial Services Commission ( FSC), its Insurance l)i vision has

issued several iti idel I nes and ci rculars to enhance the supervision of domestic insurance

companies. These guidelines ielated to a rane of topics including Asset Valuation, Corporate

Governance. tntetnal Control and Risk Management. Market Conduct, Related Party and

Statutory Reporting. In aclditioii, twelve (1 2) circulars were released during the five—year period

endin March 2() 16. The circulars released dealt with issues related to the licensing, redstration.

reporting and monitoring ol nsurance companies.

The FSC issued a uideIine related to Insurance Broker Areements cIurin the period under

review. The objective ol this guideline was to enstire chest practices’ with respect to the

establishment ol written agreements between insurers and brokers registered under the Insurance

Act Cap 3 10. Duril]g the fiscal year 201 5/2016, the FSC issued a circular pertaining to the

Requirements lbr Incorporated Cell Companies in response to amendments to the Companies

Act, Cap. 3t). This circular outlined the requirements for establishing Incorporated Cell

Companies, including the fees, application and registration process, licensing, capital and

solvency requirements as well as issues related to financial reporting.

Over the past tive years, regulation of the credit union sector has been enhanced through the

development and implementation of a comprehensive set of guidelines. These guidelines

established FSC’s expectations with respect to the risk management practices of credit unions.

They allow each credit union to develop a risk management framework commensurate with its

size and complexity in light of the heterogeneity of credit unions. In addition to the guidelines

issued to this sector, the FSC, together with key stakeholders made significant strides in the

development of an appropriate deposit insurance framework I’or the credit union sector. This

deposit insurance coverage is expected to be implemented during the 2016/2017 linancial year.

20 P a g e
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Ihe I ni Ieiucntat on of deposit insurance was vital to the maintenance ol retail custoiiier

conhdcncc i tlìc tmancial system.

Ilie I SQ coiit intied to litii Id on its work to enhance the regulatory Iramework for the securities

and hinds sectors dun nu the 2t) I 5/2() I 6 financial year. In this reuard, it consulted with the

industry on iniidel lies (or the conduct ol rL’purchase agreements business and i ntrodticed new

report i iiu forms fl r market i ntenned lanes and funds. These new reporting torms provided more

detailed Ii naiicial information which has been employed iii the 0! (site analysis and monitoring of

entities. In addition, these lorms have Facilitated an assessment of entities’ compliance with

guidelines (or market intermediaries previously issued by FSC. The proposed uiclelines, which

are expected to he issued during the 2t) I 6/201 7 Financial year. are the first pmduct—speci fle guide

to the industry and are designctl to among other things. encourage proper business practices by

entities conducting repurchase agreements business.

The pensions division is currently conducting a comprehensive review of the Occupational

Pensions Hcnetits Act (OPHA ) and IL accompanying regulations. More specifically, the re iew

was designed to address possible drahing errors, various concerns raised by stakeholders in the

industry, as well as attempt to provide greater fluidity necessary for the promotion of growth of

the sector in accordance with section (IV) of the FSC Act. The overall aim is to ensure that the

Pensions Division remains pre-emptive rather than reactive to potential changes.
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Participation in International, Regional and Domestic Agenda-Setting Fora

Ihe I S(’ t’()fltl ntied to build its reLtIhIt0rv cupIcity unci deepen its I jivolvement in the regional

and iillernutioiml feflH tliiouh participutioll in selected meetines ol reuonal and intelnHtit)llal

regulatory bodies:

• Annual Meeting and Conference ol the International Organisation ot Securities

Corn iii issioiis ( l( )SCO):

• Interamencan ReioIllhl Coiiurcittee/Coutlsel ol the Securities Reulators ot the Americas’

meetini, as a member of this IOSCO sub—group:

• Caribbean Group of Securities Regulators (CGSR) meeting with regulators from various

Caribbean territories to discuss mutters of mutual concern, particularly the (i ) regulatory

appn)ach to crowd—funding i iiitilti yes and (ii ) provision of statistical industry information

across lurisdictions;

• 2t) 15 annual Caribbean Association of Insurance Regulators (CAIR) Conference and

Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Port of Spain, Trinidad. At the AGM. the FSC was

elected to the post of Vice President on the Executive Committee thr a one-year period:

• Group of International Insurance Centre Supervisor GIICS) AGM in London, United

Kingdom. GIICS is an organisation which consists of insurance regulators and

supervisors from jurisdictions that provide international insurance services. The FSC is

also a member of International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS) and has

adopted the Insurance Core Principles as part of the guidelines for regulation in

Barbados.

• Caribbean Association of Pensions Supervisors (CAPS) conference and workshop in June

2015, which covered several key topics including Effective Communication of Pension

Reforms; Crisis Preparedness and Management; Financial Soundness Indicators; and

Managing Investments and Risk-Based Supervision;

• The FSC participated in three insurance supervisory colleges (two domestic insurance

companies and one international insurance company) — these provide opportunities for

regulators across the world to discuss regulatory oversight of a specifIc insurance group;
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• I S( periodical ly provides I ilvest Harhados with statistical iflfOrfllHtIo)n i oardin the

reiilaied sectors. Stakeholder tehit ions continued and representatives of the FSC’ s senior

inanaeiuent accompanied Invest Rarhaclos to the Risk and Insurance Management

Society. Inc. (RIMS) and the Canadian Risk and Insurance Management Society, Inc.

(CRIMS) meetiiws.

The ISC is a member of the Caribbean Association 0)1 Credit union Supervisors (CACS ), a

reuonaI ro1Ipin of prudential regulators ol credit unions in the Caribbean which was

estahlishecl in 2014. The FSC currently serves on the advisory committee of this body. It also

participates in conferences held hy the International Credit Union Regulators Network

ICURN ). an independent international network of cooperative financial institutions tegulators

that promotes the guidance given hy the leaders of the Group of 20 nations, tot greater

international coordination among financial services regulators.
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Supervision and Licensing

Registration and Licensing

lhc Reeist ial ion and Licensi n I )epartrnent is respoiisihle br collecting mid recording data on

all the ieistrations which FSC receives, as well as br the preparation ol Licences and

(‘erti ficates of Registration issued. The department’s functions also include:

• receipt and recording of registration lees paid by all reistrants

• condtictmi due diligence checks on proposed regulated persons and companies;

• adjudication of’ matters and share transfers submitted by estates for shat’es held in public

companies;

• preparation of hooks for and participation in the meetings ob the Authorisation and

Licensing Committee;

These data are kept not only for use by FSC’s regulatory division but, in accordance with

statutory requirements, are kept in registers and made available to the public on request.

Licences Issued

During the period under review, the following licences were issued:

• Insurance

• New licences were approved and prepared fbi’ issuance to nine exempt

insurance companies, compared to twenty (20) issued during the corresponding

period of the previous year. Additionally, six existing exempt insurance

companies were granted approval for new lines of business, while one company

converted from a qualifying insurance company to an exempt insurance company.

• Licences were approved and prepared for issttance to nine (9) qualifying

insurance companies dutring the period under review, compared to one (I) new
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I iceilce issued during the same period ol the previous year. Additionally, three (3)

existiim quali lying instirailce compailies were graiited approval for new lines o

hti si ness.

• New licences were approved and prepared for issuance to four (4) insurance

inanaieinent companies, this compared to Iwo tot the previous corresponding

pei’iod.

• Two new licences were approved and prepared for two insurance brokers,

compared to twelve (12) new licenses for the same period of the previous year.

• Four new I icences were approved and prepared for insurance agents.

• Thirty—nine (39) licences were approved and prepared for insurance

salesmen, compared to twenty—live (25) during the last reporting period.

• Pensions

• 33 Certi t’icates of’ Registration for Occupational Pension Plans were issued.

Additionally, seven pension plans registered for wind-up during the same period.

• Securities

• Forty-three (43) new licences were prepared and issued to new registrants.

With regard to mutual funds, fourteen (14) were registered and ten (10) mutual

fund administrators were registered.

Share Trans/er Adjttdications

The Registration and Licensing department is also responsible for the adjudication of the transfer

of shares of public listed companies from estates to beneficiaries, under the authority of the

Proper Transfer Tax Act, Cap 84A. The adjudication grants approval for the estate to transfor

shares and render this transfer as exempt from the payment of property transjCr tax. During the

period under review, seventy-three (73) matters of share transfers were adjudicated by FSC.
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l)u e I)iligence A xxe,vxiii c’u!s

Ihe department also conducts due di lit.ence checks on conipanies and any iion—Barhadian

individtial seeki n to he i’eistered with the ISC. These checks are carried Out via the World—

(Theck lad lily to which the ESC suhsciihes annually. In the case of the Securities I)ivision, these

c’hecksaie also performed by ul II ising the International ( )rcanisation of Securities Commission

l( )SC( ) I )atahase. I )uri ng the reportilm period sixty—two (62) requests br background checks

were niade to the department h the F’SC’s regulatory divisions. These requests consisted of due

dii igence assessments on ninety—nine () ) individuals and twenty—one (2 1) companies.

Risk Assessment/Early Warning Indicators

Securities Diiisioui

The risk assessment programme for market intermediaries focuses on the specific business

acti ities undertaken 1w individual intermediaries and the associated risks. The pronimme

assesses prudential soundness of market intermediaries through monitoring capital. profitability

and liquidity. It also requires an assessment ob’ the quality of risk management of the entities by

evaluating, among other things. corporate governance, compliance, and the management of

business risks. The result of the assessment exercise is a rating of an intermediary based on a

scale which ranges from low risk to ‘high risk’. The rating intluences the regulatory steps to be

taken in respect of a partictilar entity including the frequency with which it may be subject to an

onsite examination.

With regard to funds, the exercise includes an evaluation of the liquidity of a fund in the context

ot its ability to meet redemption requests, a review of a fund’s portfolio, and its trend as it relates

to growth or decline. The assessment exercise also results in the generation of a rating system

which is derived from an assessment of specified (‘actors which may al’fect the risk level of a

fund.
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‘l’he risk assessment and monitoring programme for market intermediaries and funds during the

financial year showed that while generally entities sought to properly manage their risks,

improvement was needed in some areas, including (i) consistent compliance with periodic

regulatory requirements. and (ii) internal monitoring to ensure that requisite and best standards

were implemented and adhered to. The department’s focus for the 201612017 financial year is to

refine the current risk assessment programme to deal with the aforementioned risk.

Insurance Division

The Insurance l)ivision graduated from a compliance-based supervisory framework to a risk-

based framework. In 2014 the FSC released the annual statutory returns and quarterly returns for

insurance companies. It implemented a EWI system which identifies areas of risk for an

insurance company and monitors its capital, liquidity and earnings. Based on the results of the

EWI, the FSC then determines the amount of regulatory oversight it places on an entity. The

risk-based supervisory framework has allowed FSC to put focus on those areas of risks that are

heightened, as well as on the inherent risks within the insurance company business model. This

in turn, will facilitate an approach that will ensure the FSC’s earlj intervention and necessary

corrective measures taken by the insurance company.

Credit Union Division

FSC’s EWIs for the credit union sector were developed based on the PEARLS framework. This

framework has allowed the PSC to make early interventions in a number of credit unions.

However, as credit unions become larger and more complex and heterogeneity in the system is

amplified, it was recognised that as this system is benchmark-based, there is the possibility that

entities with higher degrees of risk may not be appropriately identified and relevant actions

taken. The system is currently under review with a view to implementing a system that draws on

relevant aspects of the PEARLS, CAMEL and Basel.

Pensions Division

A significant focus of the Pensions Division is to ensure that it maintains the strategic fit within

the financial system to ensure that the level of systemic risk is minimised through effective

regulation. The aim is to provide linkages within the system and ensure there is no major loss of
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econoiu ic valtie slR)u Id there he turbulence within the sector itself, and by extension, within the

Ii nancial sector as a whole. ‘[lie systemic risks and macro—prudential risks have been at the

lorein)I1t of risk iiaiiaeinent within the sector anti as such, the Pensions l)ivision has been able

to devise risk metrics to assist with the contai nnient ol Various levels of risks. These risk metrics

involve the development ol su ely nets calcti fated based on the level ol risk esti mated and

systematical lv negotiates how each Pei’cei vetl risk may he dealt with most eliecti vely. The risk

assessment tool acts as a necessary chec’k—and—balance mechanism overseeing the industry by

providing EWts for measuring the stahility of the system. The level of risk is determined by the

score obtained uti lisine a result—oriented i’atint scale.

In addition to the risk assessment tool, the Pensions Division continues to work on a number of

EWIs and financial ratios to assist with the identiheation of the residual risks involved. The

intention is to allow plan administrators to identify the specified areas of weakness for which

corrective action needs to be taken. Further, plan administrators are to he formally notified by

way of letter and/or meeting, of the results of the FSC’s investigation. It is hoped that this

initiative would forni part of the risk assessment process and lend itselt’ to establishing and

enhancing effective communication protocols among the relevant parties involved.
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Stress Testing

I )uri iie. the 2() I 5/2() I ( Ii iatncial year and alter a series ol CARTAC sponsored workshops, the

I S( beean to use stress testi n as part ot its regulatory Framework For the Insurance and Credit

I lii ion div isa )n5.

Insurance

Fhe hrst workshop was conducted by IVIr. Peter Antal from Swiss Re and saw the development

oi an analytical tot)! designed sped lically for the insurance industry. Using information gathered

from the subm ittetl statutory returns as the driviii input. this tramework employed a

combination of sensitivity and scenario testing on both the company level as well as the

aggregate industry level.

The statutor returns and company business models were examined to determine the largest and

most risky assets on each company’s books. The sensitivity tests were then carried out in the

lo)Jowiiw areas;

• Sovereign Bond Haircuts

• Increase in Claims

• Technical Provision Revaluation

• Reinsuranee 1)efault

The Following scenarios tests were also conducted:

• Recession (for both Life and General companies)

• Banking and Sovereign Crisis (for both Life and General companies)

• Pandemic (for Life companies only)

• Natural Catastrophe, specifcalIy Hurricane damage (for General companies only)

There were six (6) life insurance companies in Barbados during the year with one major

company holding over 75% of assets for the entire lifi industry. The general insurance sector is a
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hi I more compel i live and no single coiiipaiìy dominated the industry as clearly as in the life

i nsti rance sector. Market share WH5 a hit ure even amongst these k)urteen ( I 4 companies.

I. I nIl ke iii the Ii Ic insuraiice sector where tests were conducted on all six (6) life insurers, only the

largest six (6) general insurers representing 70 of all industry premiums were tested.

Cretht Uithnis

ihe second stress testing workshop hosted by CARTAC k)cused on the Credit Unions sector and

the ESC was ahie to begin sensitivity testing on some ol the 34 entities tinder its purview at the

time. Shocks were applied in the [‘ol lowing risk areas:

• Credit Risk

• Generalisecl Non—Perk)rming Loans ( NPL) increase

• U nderprov is ion i ng C )rrect ion

• Secioral Shocks

• Consumer Loan NPLs

• Mortgages NPLs

• Interest Rate Risk

• Concentration! Large Exposure Credit Risk

• Depositor Withdrawal (Liquidity Test)

The output 1mm such tests was determined both as ratios and in terms of capital lost from the

respective institutions. These results for the insurance sector were presented in the FSC’s

contribution to the Central Bank of Barbados’ bi-annual Financial Stability Report (FSR) for

2015. In 2016. it is expected that the results from Credit Unions will also he included in the FSR.
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Examinations

Ihe iec iunieiidat i()I1S t)l the 2t)0 I i naiicial Sector Assessment Protramme I-SAP) highlighted

the need br the Individual retulatory bodies now consolidated tinder the FSC’s umbrella to

increase the frequency and number ol examinations across varying sectors. In 20 I 2, the

Examinations Division became bunctional and subsequently contributed to the on—going

supervision and iegulatorv process of the FSC. The l)ivision is responsible For planning.

coordinati n. perlorm ng. reporting and bollowing—up on—site exai inationsac ross all regulatory

sectors tinder the ESC’ s purview, in addition to reviewing and examining anti—money laundering

practices across all applicable regulatory sectors under the FSC’s purview. It forms part of the

organisation 5 FegtilatOfy operations and is integral to providing an overall view with respect to

the total risk position ol regulated entities. It also [unctions to help identify deficiencies in the

entities’ risk management practices.

* To date, FSC does not have the regulato:y authority to perform on—site examinations f
pensioll plan administrators.

Regulatory Approach

The Examinations Division function is dependent on the work conducted by the FSC’s

regulatory divisions in the form of the on—going monitoring of the inherent risks facing the

regulated entities via financial analyses and additional qualitative information. The output of this

on-going monitoring is a risk assessment and/or updated risk profile of a regulated entity. These

assessments guide the examination activity in terms of focus on key pertinent risks that could

impact financial soundness, or inappropriate market conduct practices. The Examinations

Division builds on these risk assessments by reviewing the applicable inherent risks and

evaluating the quality of both corporate governance and risk management practices over the

identified or applicable inherent risks.
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In atidition to this approach, the FSC peilormed tul I scope examinations dtte to the lack of

exami IlatI(ins previously conducted pre— 2t) I 2, as a deliberate strategy to building institutional

knowIede on the entities to better inlorin FSC’s uinderstandin ol their operations which is in

line with the stated strategy ol risk—haseci supervision. The results of the examination activity

alkw br the FSC to derive a total or ilet risk picture that could otherwise not he determined from

just Ii miancial analysis, and this supports a holistic approach to supervision and monitoring on

these entities.

Examination Strategy

FSC’s examinations strategy has bocuseci on the Systemically Important Financial Institutions

(Sifis), as well as on those entities classified as medium to high risk based on the Early Warning

Indicators EWIs which are monitored on an on—going basis by the various regulatory divisions.

At the end of the financial year. the 1)epartment, with the collaborative efforts of the other

regulatory divisions completed a signiflcant number of examinations across the regulated

entities. See table below:

Sector Total Total Total Total cumulative

cumulative for cumulat percentage of sector’s

position as FY ive as at assets examined as

at March 2016 March most recent available

31,2015 and 31 2016 information

(from Aug in

2012) progr

ess

Life insurance

Non-life

insurance

Composite

3 0 3 94%’ - December 31

15

5 0 5 58% -December31 15

0 1 1 100% - December 31
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15

Note 2 — Approx. 80%

of commission income

covered

93% - 1)ecemher 3115

l00 - Decemher3l

15

94% - June 30 15

Covers 94tA ol the

domestic miii nal 11111(15’

assets under

management.

99% - June 30 15

Covers 94 of the

domestic mutual funds’

assets under

management — June 30

15

Based out of 9 brokers

represents 56%

FSC examined a MEA that also had reeistered brokers on the Barbados Stock Exchane
Three examinations were in progress at March 31, 2015 year-end

7 4 it

12 0 12

2 0 2

10 2 15

3 (1 3

0 2 2

0 1 1

3 2 5

insurer

Insurance broker

Credit Unions

Self-regulatory

organisation

Domestic

registered

Mutual funds

(sub funds)

Mutual fund

administrator

(MFA) for

domestic funds

International

Mutual funds

International

MFA

Securities Broker

Total

Total per

examination plan

in financial year

453 12 57

47 14 61

331 age
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96% 93%

Enforcement

Followiii due process, FSC cancelled the licence ol one domestic broker prohibiting the broker

1mm eneui n in insurance business due to non—compliance with the provisions of the Insurance

Act Cap 310.

Corporate Support for Effective Regulation

Research and Policy

The Research and Policy Department is responsible ft)r the dcx e]opment and co—ordination of all

policy and research within FSC. and to this end the department has provided technical support to

all regulatory divisions. During the period under review, the department provided stich support to

the regulatory divisions on a number of different topics, which included:

> Multi—unit pension plans and registered retirement savings plans

> Facilitation of increased securities and investment fund httsiness

> The reporting and solvency requirements lhr incorporated cell companies

> Risk-based capital for credit unions

> A risk-based supervisory framework for insurance companies

The department continued to produce quarterly statistical bulletins which provide key statistical

indicators and pert’ormance highlights of the fottr sectors regulated by FSC. In addition to the

statistical bulletin, the department prodciced the first International Insurance Statistics Bulletin,

an annual publication which provides relevant statistics on Barbados’ international insurance

sector. The department also has responsibility for responding to data requests received by FSC.
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I )uri n the Ii nancial year 2t) I 5/2t) I 6. the depart ment responded to a iìumbei ol data requests

Will the Central Bank ol Barhados. the Baihados Statistical Service. Various (ioVernment

Mi ilistries. Invest Barhadc)s, reu kited entities aiitl alli hated hodies. as well as other reaional and

iilLerilatioilHl oraiiisations.

The department also assisted with the preparation of a number of reports inch uding the Financial

Stahi ii ty Repc)rt prod need hy the Central l3ank o I Rarhados and the Barbados Economic and

Social Report produced hy the l)ivision ot Economic A hairs. Additionally’, the department has

also prepared a number ol articles, speeches and presentations br publication and presentation at

various local, rewonal and international meetinas and conierences. The department has also

provided assistance oi a number ol cli blerent projects mel tiding the regional financial stability

project and CA RTAC sponsored national crisis management plan.

Legal

Legislative Developments

During the 2(] 15/2016 fiscal year, FSC continued its legislative initiatives to enhance its

regulatory and supervisory framework. One such initiative was the enactment of the

Occt’pationcil Pension Benefits (Amendment) Regulcitions 2015. This enactment amended the

Occupcthoiial Pens/aim Benefits Act 350B to allow For the establishment of draw—down accounts

as a form of pension payment for a member or deferred member who retires under a defined

contribution plan. In addition, the other amendments addressed, inter al/ct, provisions to facilitate

the draw-down account and the disparate calculation of the fees associated with the registration

of pension pians by imposing reduced fees.

The Occupcttional Pension Bernfits (Provisioncil Registration Extension) Orcter, 2015 was also

enacted during the period under review. This Order extended the period of provisional

registration granted under section 89(1) of the Occupational Pension Benefits Act from 1”°

February 2014 to 1” February 2017.
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.1 kewise. the Scctiiilies (I )ealer I XeIi1l)tI()li ) ( )rder 2() I 5 was enacted Ptlrsuant to section I 27A

(I )( a) ul (lie Securities Act (aj). 3 I SA Ihis ( )rder exempts Inteniatic)nal Btisiness CC)mlialiies

cleaIiia. in loieieji sectirities horn (lit’ ieListration rt’q[iift’rneiits under section 46(I) of the

Sectinties Act 3 I A , ii certain t’onditions are met. The enactment of this Order also

iiecessitates timely responses to entities, which will in turn lacil hate growth of securities

hu si ness in Barbad )s

I )uri ng the pt’iiod under review. (lit’ FSC enaged in locused analysis on the consequential

amendments reqtli red to the pmvi sions ol the ( o—opcrutii’e Soci’t,es Act Cap. 378A and the

l’ulclIl(’iclI .Sc’n’uc’s ( t)I1l11USSi ii Act 2010—21 to tacit itate the deposit uisurance scheme for credit

tinions. These amendments will seek to establish the role and responsibilities of FSC in its

reiulation of the credit unions sector’s participation in the deposit insurance scheme.

tndttxtiy Guidelines

In January 201 6, the FSC facilitated a period of industry consultation on its proposal to issue a

guideline on Repurchase Agreements. This proposed guideline is intended to cie elop and

l)IoIiiote the adoption ol best practices and standards pursuant to section 53(1) of the Financial

Sen’uc’s Loiiiiiii,ssitni Act, 2010—21.

Litigation

Diirin the current fiscal year, FSC participated in four litigation matters in the local law courts

which had important consequences for the regulator. Firstly, the law court was engaged in

determining the matter of the interpretation of section 89(5) of the Occupational Pension

Benefits Act Cap. 350B pertaining to the preservation of rights of members of a specific pension

plan who were vested prior to the proclamation of the Occupational Pension Benefits Act. The

Court declared and ordered inter a/ia that those pension plan members were entitled to the full

value of the cash refund of their pension contributions.

Secondly, FSC’s time and resources were engaged in court hearings of an application in respect

of a take-over bid and its subsequent appeal. The Claimant petitioned the Court for a declaration

on the validity of a Convertible Debt Purchase agreement and an interim injunction to stop the
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compet it i\L’ bitltIinc pmcess pending an expedited trial and the Court s delermi nation. Prior to

this application, the Court granted an (‘V—porte i Oju ncIn)n lreeiing the competitive bidding

process. The Court stibsequently discharged the ‘.V—/(lute injunction. The Chiiniant appealed the

decision to discharge the injunction and alter a lengthy hearing, the Cotiti ol Appeal reserved

udgment in the matter.

In addition to the matters above, the Court made determinations in two I itiUious matters

involving insurance companies in which FSC was the Petitioner. Final reports from the

[)eiendants were filed in the matters.

Human Resources

During the period under review, the Human Resources t)epartment undertook a number of

activities in relation to the organisation’s strategic objectives. In the summary below, a snapshot

is provided of the activities undertaken. as well as ot relevant human resources data.

Traiitiitg and Development

Several employees henefitted from a series of training opportunities either provided by or

facilitated via FSC/stakeholder partnership. See table below:

Training Course Training Course

Advanced Excel for Professionals BIRA Workshop

Caribbean Group of Securities Regulators Carihbean Association of Pension Supervisors

(CGSR) (CAPS) Conference and AGM -

Group of General International Insurance Centre Toronto Centre - Balancing the Needs for

Supervisors (G I ICS) Integrity and Proportionality (Canada)

Risk and Insurance Management Society Financial Services Commission of Ontario

(RIMS) meeting/training

Insurance Supervisory Training Training Seminar FSC of Ontario (fSCO)
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Caribbean Commercial Law Workshop

Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialist

CARTAC/CACS Credit Union Workshop

International financial Reporting Standards

(IFRS) Refresher Workshop

Corporate Governance and Accountabiiy

Financial Stability, Interconnectedness and Risk

Assessment in the Caribbean

Supervisory Colleue of the Bermuda Fire &

Marine Group (RF&M Group) Bermuda

Monetary Authority ( B MA ) tor In sti vance

Corporation of Barbados t l in ited ( ICH L)

Barbados Statistical Service

Financial Prograinm ing and Policies.

Macroeconomic Accounts and Analysis

IT Service Management - BCS ITIL Service

Management Foundation Certificate

Barhados Employers Confederation 55th AGM

Labour and Custom/Practice

CHSB/t]WJ Public Sector Leadership -

Overcoming the implementation deficit from

planning to performance

Risk Analysis and Mitigation Strategies Seminar

-CPA

IOSCO Conference

Unites States Sectiritics & Exchange

Commission (USSEC)

Capital Market Oversight and Development

Workshop

International Credit Union Regtdator Network

(ICURN)

CARTAC Mission Stress Testing for Credit

1. J n ions

CARTAC Financial Soundness and health

indicators kr the Barbados pension sector

CA RIAC Financial Soundness and health

indicators for the Barbados insurance sector

International Public Sector Accounting

Standards

Training Administration Division - Seminar for

First Level Supervisors

Training Administration Division - Seminar for

Clerical Officers

Training Administration l)ivision - Open Office

- Base

Training Administration Division - Open Office

- Impress

Certificate in Protocol, Social and Business

Etiquette for Professionals

Public Service Document Preparation
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Trai fling Administration Division — Training National Risk Assessment workshop

Delivery Skills

Barbados Association of Office Professionals -

Red uci ng Employee Absence and Enhancing

Workplace Productivity

Stqfling

[SC coiitinued its practice ci cross training and internal promotion to allow Icr the development

of individual skill sets. Two employees were ptomoted and one benefltted ftoni a lateral transfer.

As a resuh ci these internal changes, the position ot Receptionist was rectuitecl externally.

Staff Weiftire

In order to k)ster camiraderie and promote teamwork among staff. as well as encourage personal

development. FSC undertook a number of stall activities. These included:

• A staff fun day which was well sttpportecl by employees and allowed employees to get to

know each other outside the work environment

• An PSC version ot’ the popular local television show “Bus’ Yuh Brain” which was well

received and supported by the staff

• The Annual Staff Appreciation & Awards luncheon where staff were recognised in line

with the below titled awards:

> Perfect Attendance

> FSC Spirit Award

> FSC Stability Award

FSC Corporate Support Award

> FSC “Yes We Can” Award
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Communications

‘l’he (‘ommtinicat ions I )epartment’s mmii locus was on ihe ml lout t) an internal communications

strategy. Ii was developed to help engender greater appreciation among stall’ of the dynamic

ltlncti()fls oi each department to operational excellence. This was, in part, facilitated tinder a

ihemed pmgramme cal led “( )ne Team, One Goal’’. The flagship activity was a three—month “Tea

Time Learni ne series that cal led on work teams to make I 5—minute presentations to their

colleagues on their typical work week, internal challenges to getting the job done and ways they

believed their departments may contnbute to the building ol’ “One Team. One Goal’’.

,l nit iverxaiy Lecture

FSC’s anniversary lecture series continued in April 2015 with noted economist from Trinidad

and Tobago, Mr. Osborne Nurse, presenting on the topic ‘Financial Innoi’atioit.’ Key Challenges

thai I?ei,ulaiors Face”. This event, held each year in fSC’ s anniversary month, not only

headlines the programme of activities, hut forms part of the organisation ‘s public outreach and

educational efforts to assist stakeholders in their understanding of the FSC and its role in

Barbados’ financial services landscape.

Partnerships

Partnerships with key stakeholdet’s continued during the t’eview period and included FSC’s

customary participation in Barbados International Business Association’s (BIBA) International

Business Week (lBWeek) events. FSC staff’ reached out to students at lB Week’s Career

Showcase at the University of’ the West Indies, Cave Hill campus, and the CEO helped to

facilitate, as well as participated in the two-day annual conference at Hilton Barbados Resort.

This resource-based collaboration was also extended to Invest Barbados where F$C assisted in

eflbrts to increase international awareness and industry appreciation for the robustness of

Barbados’ regulatory framework.
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I S( also maintal ned its exist iii positive relations with the media and was happy k) assist in

aUdi ng IC) the iiews worthy content of business articles on issues pertaining to [lie Financial sector.

The media reniai ns a key stakeholder group as the Communications I )epartment comitinues to

focus on its come lunct ion o stmpporti ng ESC’s mandate to promote stability, public awareness

and public (1011 titfence iii the operations of the non—hank financial sector.

Information Technology

The information technology department is responsible br the planning. OrgatliZing and oversight

oi all technology functions within the FSC. The department provides technical services and

support [1) both internal di visions and departments and external stakeholders as they interact with

the FSC.

I)uring the period the department achieved a number of’ objectives including

Design of IT Strategic plan in support of’ the FSC’s strategic plan

Completion of the lii II staffing of the department.

Acquisition and installation of hardware tinder the technology aspect of FSC setup

project.

Design, review and implementation of Technology and IT Governance policies.

Design and implementation of several internal projects to increase internal efficiencies.

Design and implementation of projects to strengthen technology systems and security

. Seamless relocation of infrastructure during the FSC’s relocations.

r Identification of technical training program.

.r Selection of consulting firm for the c—filing project, in collaboration with the Ministry of

Finance and other associated agencies.

The Commission is seeking to develop an c-filing/document management system for the LlfOSC

of the electronic filing of’ information from registrants and licensed entities. The objective in a

risk-based approach, to the management of the complex scale of interconnected financial

networks which are constantly evolving, is to ensure stability. The objective of this project is to
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jfl)ljcjc the Cc)null 1551011 \Vitll the al)propnate ill k)Ffliut iOfl technology tools and frameworks

iiccessuiy. to enable it to elfectively execute on its mandate, IC) supeiVise, regulate. iiionitor atid

review the iìon—hankiim financial services sector. The eti ling/ck)cument management system will

he clesinetl to provide the ESC with an integrated soltition enahling the Comniission with the

tools necessary to col lahorate electronically both internally amon4st users at the FSC and

between internal users and external entities— licenses entities and applicants and the wider

enetal piihI ic.

The project which started in December 2015. consists of nine (9) phases and is expected to

speci fical I y address the fbI lowing

The electronic submission and approval o application br registration by potential

licensees.

The digitization of the standard torms.

The electronic submission of’ financial data by licensed entities to the FSC.

The cr’eation of i data warehouse to ingest the financial data (discussed in #3 above; in

order to assess the health and risk exposure of the managed entity.

- The creation ot a dashboard and reporting tool to facilitate the managing and monitoring

ol’ licensed entities.

.‘ The automation of business processes across the FSC.

The conversion of historic physical documents to electronic version and the management

of documents electronically across the FSC.

The transformation ot’ the Registry into a digitized. electronic operation ot’ all incoming

and outgoing correspondence.

r’ An eBoard Management system- automating the creation and submission of Board and

Committee papers electronically.

r The Non Regu)atory Departments will he utnderpinned by an electronic document and

process management system.

> The entire solution will be supported by a Disaster Recovery and Back-Up solution.
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Finance and Planning

I is lunded I hiotili lees ci lred IC) I icensees and rei strants in accordance with the lee

schedtiles set out in the attendant leishition. I )uri inz the fiscal year under review, fees collected

totaled BI )S$5. nh 111011. lSC also received B I )S$ I million from the Ministry of Finance &

Economic AfThii-s to alleviate cash flow challentes imposed by the Exempt Insurance Act. Cap

30’1A, which compels exempt insurance companies domiciled in Barbados in excess ol 15 years

to pay a tax to the l3arhados Revenue Authority, as opposed to fees to the regulator.

Ptudent cash management and cash flow forecasting enabled FSC to invest a portion of its cash

at hank in Government ot Barbados Treasury Bills — the investment yielded $43,494 in interest.

FSC’s major item of expenditure remains staff costs. As in previous years. FSC has only been

increasing staff when absolutely necessary. I)uring 2015—2016, the average number ol employees was

55.

In addition to regular financial responsibilities, FSC is responsible for the management of

unclaimed moneys as referenced in the Insurance Act. CAP 31 0;

(a/I sums of nionev that ht’ccinie or beconie legal/v payable by an insurcmce coiipanv in

respect o/policies bitt in respect of wine/i the time wittun wtncti proceedings may be

tciken for their recovery has expired, cmct includes sums of money pavab/e on the maturity

fan endowment policy or endowment insurance p0/ic)’ that cire not claunec/ within seven

(7) vecirs after the maturity date qf the po/icy).

For the period under review FSC received BDS$55 1 ,848 in unclaimed/undistrihuted monies and

refunded BDS$2 12,369. The total held in escrow at the Central Bank of Barbados as at March

31, 2016 was BDS$3.5 million. FSC also maintains records for and custody of securities placed

as regulatory or statutory deposits based on the requirements of the Insurance Act, CAP 310. The

organisation continues to manage its associated expenditure within the confines of its accessible

income. Details of the financial position for the year ending March 31, 2016 are contained in the

annexed Audited Financial Statements.
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Statistical Highlights

Insurance

Jiitei IlfItwilfIl 1,istiraiice

karhaclos remai ned ranked in the k)p I 0 dom ici les l’or captive insurance companies lbr the

financial year 2015/1 ó. Total assets for the international insurance sector was B1)S$ 104, 116

niil lion, with liabilities of Bl)S70,240 million. International insurers moss premium written

was BI )S$40.223 million as at l)ecemher 3 I 20 14.

Table I: New Registrations 2015

Type of Company 2015

Exempt Insurance Companies

Qualifying Insurance Companies

Holding Companies

Management Companies

Total

10

0

3

15

During 2015, an additional 12 international insurers and three management companies were

I icensecl.

Table 2: Analysis of International Insurance Companies

Type of Company

Exempt Insurance Companies

Qualifying Insurance

Companies

1 Captive Review (2015) War/cl Domicile Update {Online]Availahle at: http:/lwww.cantivereview.conwp
conttiit/uploads/20 I 5/03lCptiveDomicile -5pdf

45 45 42 44
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Haihados coflti iiues to he a captive domicile of choice as shown hy its retention rates ot

international i nsumnce companies. From 2() I 2 through to 20! 5, there has heen a steady increase

in the n u mher of captives in B arhados.

In the international insurance sector, Canada (57%) was the country of origin for the largest

percentage of international insurance companies. I ollowedl by the United States of America

(26% ) and the United Ki ntdom (5%).

Fitire 1: (‘otintry ot Origin—International Insurers

Latin America
7%

Pure captives represent the largest type of insurer in the international insurance sector, holding

46% of total assets. Captives writing third party business accounted for 73% of the gross

premium written. Of the total liabilities 47% was attributed to captives writing third party

business.
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Holding Companies

Management Companies

Iota!

12 12 Ii 11

22 22 22 24

245 258 264 271

United Kingdom

ari hhean
l0%
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Company Type6 No of Gross Premium Total Assets Total Liabilities

licences Written

Pure Captives

Captives Writing

third party business

Group/Association

captives

Rent-a-captives

Total

148 9,4t)4,142,419.97

52 29,56t),774,29%.05

29 1,189,101.148.78

7 69,869.947.0()

236 $40,223,$87,$13.8()

48,115,597,011 .18 32,266,449,084.46

45,310,975,420.35 33,055,625,061 .64

10,461 ,789.459.52 4,795,754,905.92

227,1 $2.805.t)0 I 3 I .636,691 .00

$104,115,544,696.06 $70,249,465,743.02

Table 4: Select financial Information- International Insurers (BDS Millions)

Total Assets

Total Liabilities

Share Capital

Gross Premium

Net Earned Premium

Investment Income

Net Income

Claims Paid

122,554 126,023

76,660 89,944

9,338 10,831

33.709 39.036

20,991 42,421

2,053 6,664

16,179 6,803

14,267 12.082

104,116

70.249

10,631

40,224

34,225

3,998

9,138

19.911

Number of licencees as at December 31, 2015. Financial lnlörmation as at December 31, 2014.
‘Pure Captive: Single parent captive, writing oniy the risk of its owners and/or affiliates.
Rent-a-captive: Captive is owned by un-related persons and provides captive flcilities to others lbr a fee.
Captive writing third party business: Insurer that writes unrehited. open market risks, in addition to the risks of its
owners and/or affiliates.

Gmtq) and/ar association captive: Multi—owned insurance companies. only writing the risks of their owners and/or
at’filiates. usually within a specific trade or activity.

2012 f 2013 2014
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I)om cx tic Iiixtiraiice Sector

As al I )ecemher 3 I , 2() I 5, there weie 2 I domestic colUlEillies writin” insuiance business in

I 111) ad ( )S

rl.lI)I 5: Insurance Entity Registration 2t)12—20l5

Type of Registrant 2012 2013 2014 2015

t5 15

7 6

‘F
I I

14

606

At the end of 201 5, total aggregate assets for the domestic insurance sector stood at BDSS3,243

million,7 while total liabilities of BDS$2,288 million. Combined gross written premium for the

domestic insurance sector was RDS$ 916 million in 2015, while overall net income was

BDSS95.2 million for the same period.

% Change

2015/2014

27

-5

49

Financial information presented is based on annual statutory returns received as at December 31, 2015.

General Insurance Companies

Life Insurance Companies

Combined Life and General

Insurers

Brokers

Agents, Sub-agents, Salespersons

Loss Adjusters/Surveyors

Total

16 16

C) 9

1 1

24 22

560 516

16 7

626 571

23

547534

‘4

593

Table 6: Select Industry Information 2012-2015 (BDS$ Millions)

Gross premium written

Reinsurance ceded

Net premiums written

Incurred claims

291 279

357 376

151 155

295

432

175

280

643

176
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Reinsurance recoverable

Commission received

Commission paid

fotal assets

Statutory fund requirement

Net income (after tax)
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47 131 133 125

43

48

3,010

1,340

80

6 I

56

3,024

1,153

115

43

36

3,142

987

129

62

70

3,243

1,301

95

Over the period 2() I 2/2() IS, the domestic insurance industry has seen a gradual decline in assets

heiii held by general insurers, while experiencin a gradual increase in general insurance—

related liabilities. In 20 I 5. companies writing general insurance business held assets of

BI)S$ I ,04 million a 3% decrease OVCC the preceding year’s Iigure. These assets mainly

comprised ol government securities and reinsurance. Total general insurance liabilities increased

by I A in 2t) 15. when compared to the previotis 2014, primarily dtie to small increases in

accounts payable and other liabilities.

BDS$2. I 95 mill ion in assets was held by companies writing long term insurance business as at

December 3 I , 2015. For these companies, assets were concentrated between rd ateci party

investments and government securities. Long-term insurance liabilities increased by 13% over

the previous linancial year.

Total capital and reserves cor general insurers was BDS$29$.8 million in 2015, this represents a

12% decrease from the previous year’s figure. On the contrary, capital and reserves lbr long-term

insurers increased by 12% in 2015 when compared to 2014.

-6

7

25

7

13

-17
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FigLire 2: lotal (apita1 and Reserves f BDS$ Millions)

7t)()

t0()

40()

___________

• 2() 2

U 2t)13

It )()

Premiums attrihuted to ceneral insurance business. accounted for 48% ol the total premium

written in 201 5 (B l)S457 mu ]ion). Most companies writing general insurance business recorded

reductions in the amount of premium written thr 2015. More specifically, there was a 7% decline

in general insurance gross premium written over the amount recorded for 2014. A tota] of

BDS$25 I mu lion was ceded to reinsurers, which was I 0% lower than the amount ceded in the

preceding year. The incurred claims related to the general instirance indttstry were BDS$ 1 36

million, an increase of 1 2% over the previous year. Additionally, companies undertaking general

insurance business had a combined underwriting loss of BDS$7.4 million. Investment income

declined by 36%, from BDS$33 million in 2014 to BDS$2l million in 2015. Net operating

income from general insurance activities was 3DS$l 1 million in 2015.

Gross premiums written for long-term insurance were BDS$45$ million, this represented a 98%

increase in business written when compared to the previous year. This increase was fuelled

predominantly by a portfolio transfer of one large lifu insurer. Expenses related to policy holder

benefits and commission expenses totalled BDS$456 million during the period under review.

Additionally, there was an 11 % increase in investment income from BDS$53.8 million in 2014

( ieneiaI I nsureis I ciI—teriT Ilislirels
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IC) RI )S50. mill ion in 2D I . Net Opefliti fl I I1CC)IiiC Or life insurance companies was R1)S$4

ni II ion in 2t) I 5. an increase of ( i’ when COnij)arell Ii) 2() 14.

Fiu re 3: Net Operat iii Income (B DS mit I bus)

I 20

00

20l2

2013

2014

4() 0I5

20

Premiums related to long—term insurance comprised mainly of annuities, which represented 52%

of total long—term insurance business. Ordinary life and industrial life accounted for 31% of the

premiums written for long-term insurance business. Pensions and other classes (personal

accident, creditor life and health) accounted for the remainder of premium written in the long—

term insurance market.

(eiicraI iTisutalice opelLttioTls Lite insurance operations
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I”iiirc 1: Cross Ireniitiiii ,‘Vritteii I)y Policy ‘Iyl)e — IMflg_rFerIll Iiisuiance

I ndcistrial
Lift
2%

\AVith retard to general insurance companies. motor atid property insurance remained the key

segments accounting tbr 747- of the premiums written followed by liability insurance which

accounted lbr I 6 of the premiums written by general insurers. Marine aviation and transit,

accident and sickness, pecuniary loss and bond investment represented the remainder of gross

premitrn written.
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Credit Unions

At March 3 I . 20 I 6 there were 34 credit unions registered in Barbados. one less than the

corresponding period one year earlier. This resulted from the members of a small credit union

agreeing to transfer their assets and liabilities to a larger credit union, therefore resctlting in no

asset loss to the system.

Table 7: Credit Union Sector Profile at a Glance

Savings are inclusive of Qualifying Shares
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Ii’igtirc 5: (ross Prcniiuni 4Vritten l)y Policy Type — General Insurance

( )tlier

Property
40%

f\4ari ic, /\vail ion
.,,,antl ‘Fransporl

2%

Bond I nuesi ment —_________________

(Y Accident &
eeuniary Loss

Sickness

Number of credit unions

Total Assets (billions)

Total Savings (111j0fl5)

Net Loans

35 35 35 35 34

$1.53 $1.62 $1.71 $1.79 $1.94

$1.29 $1.33 $1.44 $1.53 $1.64

$1.18 $1.20 $1.24 $1.33 $1.42
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Capital Ratio9

Profitability (Return on Aerage

Assets)

9.77% 1 1.24.73%

Total assets were reported at BI)S I .94 hi Ilion as at the end of March 20 I 6, up 1mm Bl)S$ 1 .79

billion at the end oF March 201 5. Over the live year period ending March 2t) 16, the industry

ieportetl a robust compound growth of 5.69 . This result is indicative of the sustainability and

resilience of the sector and is striking given the prevailing economic environment. The sector

continued to he characterized by it heterogeneous nature as the total assets ft)r individual credit

unions ranged from BDSS 116,256 to BDS$ I ,0 19.4 million. The sectors combined balance sheet

were dominated hy loans, with net loans reported at Bl)S$ 1 .417. 1 million or 73. 1 6 of total

assets at the end of March 201 6, compared to B1)S$ I .324.7 mill ion or 73.9 a year earl icr.

While there was growth in the absolute growth of loans, loans as a percentage of total assets

declined due to large to strong growth in assets, buttressed by members’ savings. The trend

for the period under review has been a concentration of assets in productive areas including

loans, investment and cash.

Profitability among credit unions rebounded somewhat as the return on average assets was

I .t)7% at the end of March 2016, up from 0.64% for the comparable period of the previous year.

This was due in part to continued favorable margins on loans and adjustment by large credit

unions to the unplanned expenses resulting from the temporary tax imposed on the sector. The

action taken by credit union to remediate NPLs and the associated benefits of this action also

resulted in improvements in the profitability of the sector.

With regard to capital, the domestic sector over the 2012 — 2016 reported capital levels exhibited

an upward trend ranging from 9.77% to 11.78%. Capital consists primarily of reserves and

retained earnings which serve as risk and loss buffers.

‘ Capital ratio excludes Qualifying Shares

10.74% 11.78%

1.34% 1.32% 1.06% 0.64% 1.07%
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l4igLI re 6: Asset l)ist nhution as at March 31 (In BDS $ Millions)

250t)

2001)

150(1

101(t)

51)0

1)

20)2 20)3 2014 2015 2016

(‘ash • AceowOs RceeivahIe • Net I oans • Investments Other Total Fixed Assets

rfable S below gives a breakdown of’ the sector by asset size.

Table 8: Sector Profile by Asset Size tBDS$ Millions) and Number of Institutions

2012
J2O13 j 2014 1 2015 2016

Number of Number of [mber of Number of Number of

Institutions Institutions Institutions Institutions Institutions

7 1,7775 1.432 6 1557 7 1.636 7

7 135 6 104 5 103 5 116 6

23 51 23 52 23 53 23 44 21

35 1618 35 1713 35 1,792 35 1937 34
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hit’ I W’.) largest credit unions heith HR)X I mately 131 )S $ I .43 hi! lion which represents 74tX ol the

assets ol the sector. This result is commenstirate with the previous year and is indicative of

comparahle growth across the sector as memhers have stnmgl y patronised all credit unions.

rF)l)Je 9: New Credit Isstied — ,January to March (In BDS rfllousands)

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Consumer

Real Estate

Private Transport

Commercial

Transport

Agriculture

Other Business

Total

42,469.5

46,94 1.9

lt),041 .t)

433.3

15.5

635 8

100,536.9

40,466.0

47,854.3

9,674.7

242.2

9.8

513.2

98 ,96t). 2

45,109.slt 63.376

35,989.2 57.052

11,341.2 16,413

4.0

3 8( ) .4

93,013.4

1.056

9

1,021

138,930

New loans across the sector amottntecl to B1)S $150.2 million continuing the recovery seen in

20 15 after a period of decline over the previous three years, Table 3. Lending was equally

concentrated in Consumer and Real Estate loans. The most significant recovery was in the

property market.

64,635.7

60,999. 1

20,915.1

388.0

741.5

2,508.5

150,187.8
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Moderation in tlìe growth rate of non—peilorming loans (NPLs) in the sector continued as these

declined froni 8.35 to 7.33. This decrease was due to action taken to address delinquent

mortgages and significant write otT during the period. At March 3 1 . 201 6 loan loss provisions

were reported at BDS$36.3 million down from 3DSS39.5 million the previous year in large part

due to this activity.

At March 31, 2016. members’ investments in savings and shares totalled BDS$l ,642 million up

from BDSSI.508 million atMarch 31, 2015. Over the period March 2012 to March 2016

deposits grew from BDS$l.016 million to 3DS$l.642 million: this represented an average

annual growth rate of approximately 10% over the five-year period. The influx of new funds was

driven partly in response to the liberalisation of savings rates in the banking sector. This inflow

created the potential for liquidity challenges in the medium to long term as members may in fact

he seeking the highest short-term interest rates possible.

Fiti re 7: Non— Ierlrmin on Loans

$ rii
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Securities

A s(a(isiical f)ICsCfltatiUIi and CC)Iiil)HflSOfl Of (lie nuiiiher of ieistiaiiis incl/or licencees is

otilfined in ‘l’ahles It) and I I helow.

r,j 10: NLlmher of Regulated Entities (as at the date shown)

Category March March 31, March 31, March March

31,2016 2015 2014 31,2013 31,2012

55

Self-regulatory

organisations

Mutual funds (md tiding

sub- funds)

Issuers’2

2

37 29 27 25

21 17 16

2 2 2

25 26 26 23

47 49 48 46 44

21

Table 11: Breakdown of Market Intermediaries (as at the date shown)

Category March 31, March 31, March 31,

2016 2015 2014

Securities company

Investment adviser

Dealer

Underwriter

Mutual Fund Administrator (General)

18 13 10

21 15 7

6 3 3

7 6 5

10 10 11

1) Brokers, Dealers, Traders. Investment Advisers
Market Intermediaries refers to firms registered in the categories of securities companies, underwriter, investment

adviser, dealer and mutual fund administrator. Some firms are registered in more than one category.
2 Listed and unlisted issuers
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° Source: The Barbados Stock Exchatme Inc.
14 Takeovers, mergers. rights issues etc.

Mutual Fund Administrator (Restricted)
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0 0 0

A statistical Iepresentatk)n of the market is outlined in Tahies I 2 ad I 3 below.

rFl)le 12: Activity on the Barbados Stock ExcIiane

4arket data’ (as at date shown)

%4arch 312016f March 31, 2015 IMarch 31, 2014 IMarch 31. 2013 v1arch 31. 2012

20 20 20 23 23

24 25 26 28 26

2,478.82 2,194.13 2.568.5% 3,084.37 3,261.2%

1,738.11 l,726.65l,539.55 1,325.9$ 1,162.64

‘.r678.19 624.23

Listed companies

Listed securities

Local market

index

Cross-listed

market index

Composite market

index

Local market

capitalisation

BDS$

Cross-listed

market

capitalisation

BDS$

Composite market

capitalisation

BDS$

668.90 738.76 725.94

6,272,039,643 5,499,741,673 6,395,3 15,382 8,869,156,101 9,319,483.623

2,862,760,630 2,895,433,099 2,569,376,5 1 1 2,214,570,569 1,987,204,618

9,134,800,272 8,395,174,722 2,964,691,893 1 1,103,526,670 1 1,314,638,241

2 0 0 I
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Itegistered fInd/or Licensed Entities

FSC recorded a sini ficant increase in the number of companies registered and/or licensed as

market actors, as well as the number of mdi viduals reisteted with FSC. The increase iii the

number of registered market actors was mainly attributed to an increase in the number of persons

reisterecl in the category ol investment adviser. The number of issuers marginally declined as at

March 3 I, 2t) 16. and this was attributable to qualifying issuers utilising the option of the private

placement regime to seek an order declaring that they are no longer reporting issuers.

Stock Market

There were declines in the market capitatisation and index, particularly in the domestic market

until an increase in activity including value traded and major transactions as at March 31, 2016.

The reported activity of Barbados’ sole securities exchange. the Barbados Stock Exchang.e (BSE)

showed marginal increases in regular market activity in terms of the cross listed index and local

and cross listed capitalisation.
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i’ablc 13: Mutual Funds data (as at date shown)

Funds under management BDS$ tin millions)

Domestic Foreign Total

tottered in Barbados) (not oltered in Barbados)

March 31, 2016

March 31, 2015

March 31, 2014

March3l,2013

March 31, 2012

727.2 2,67S.5

1,877.3 4,758.t) 6,635.3

1,834.7 3,322.3 5,157.5

979.8 1,489.9 2,469.7

942.5 339.3 1,21.9
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1”u lit/N

‘[he I unds market eneraI ly continued to show rfl)Wtl1 ii] the domestic amid loreign sectors in

terms 0 l reported assets m,i nder niaimement. The domestic market recorded steady irowth

thrc)LIthotIt the pei’iod the loreign lunds also contimìuetl to show gmwtli until the beginning of

2() I 6 when there were redemptions in one of the foreign ftinds. The number of entities licensed

Us tumid admi nistrators/nnmnagers has remained rd at i vel y constant for the period under review.

Pensions

rfIt)1e 14 presents the number of pension plans registered with FSC as at the end of March 2016.

The table shows that the majority of pension plans registered with FSC were Defined

Contribution (I)C), while approximately 63% less were re%istered under the l)et’ined Benefit

1W) scheme when compared to the I)C scheme. The results are consistent with views expressed

by pundits who have argued that there has been a significant shift trom DE to DC. Plan sponsors

are leaning towards divesting themselves from promised benefits reqtmired by defined benefit

pension plans and transterring the risk to members.

Table 14: Fully and Provisionally Registered Pension Plans as at March 31, 2016

Type of Pension Plan Fully Registered Provisionally Total (FR+PR)

(FR) Registered (PR)

Defined Benefit (DB)

Defined Contribution (DC)

DB÷DC (combination)

Multi-Unit (DB)

Multi-Unit (DC)

Multi-Unit (DB÷DC)

Multi-Employer DC

Total Registered

Percentage (%) Registered

65 29 94

138 43 181

10 3 13

5 0 2

1 1 1

1 0 5

1 0 1

221 76 297

74% 26% 100%
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Ihe peitsi)il sector mis demonstrated its iniportance tlin)ugll the provision of retirement income

It) its IUL’lllbeI5 whit_h. ifl tact. precltides them IT)I11 relyinc solely tui the iovernment or public

l)ension kln(ls. An investigation ol the total assets generated by the sector reveals that it has the

potential to impact the Ii nancial stability ol the entire flnancial system with an estimated

HI )S$2.33 bill ion in total assets, as at the end of March 2() 16. Liabilities with respect to pensions

are based on the promised pension beneli Es, actual pension heneli Es and expenses.

Ficire 8 depicts that there has been no substantial changes with respect to the princ’iple business

of the pension plan sponsor when compared with ligures 1mm the corresponding period last year.

The Financial/]nsurance Sector continues to domiiiate the l)eflSiOIls sector, lollowed by

Sales/I )istribution and Services.

Fitire 8: Pension Plans by Sector as at March 31, 2016

Sector
• AericcIItLIre/Enerey/v1uncIiacturine

‘ C’onstruction
3%

• Education

Financial/Insurance
17%

Other

Sales! Distribution

Services

17% Communications/Media

Tourism Sector

As at March 3 1 , 20] 6 the total pension plan membership registered totalled approximately

30,125 of which approximately 49% were male (14,61]) and 51% were ftmale (15,514). There

has been a 2.64% increase in membership from the previously published report a total of 29,350

Pension Plans by
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members. Notably. the Bart)adc)s Statistical Service has pub! isheci data with respect to the

Baihados labour loice.

The size of the pension plans raiiecl Imni having one member to havi n 2.824 members. The

pension plans have been categorised based on size. The majority ol registered pension plans had

a total membership 01 less thiii 100 Table 4 pvitles a represefltatioil ol the data of the pCflSiOfl

seek r as at March 3 I 20 I 6.

Table 15: NLInlber ol Pension Plans and Mernl)ership as at March 31. 2016

Membership Number of Pension Plans

<100

101-200

201-300

301-400

401-500

>500

Total

9%

5%

234

27

14

8

13

297

There is no requirement by law to establish pension plans for employees, yet employers have

sought to continue to provide this as a benefit. There has also been the growing trend in which

plan sponsors opt to wind-up pension plans and in some cases, subsequently, provide alternative

benefits to employees. Doctimented reasons for the wind-up of pension plans include:

> replacement of occupational pension plan with registered retirement savings plan

> closure of plant or reduction in plant size/termination of members

> complexity of administration

> administrative cost
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‘l’ahlc 16: Pensioii Plans Wound—tip: Fully and Provisionally Registered as at March 31,

2016

Type of Pension Plan Wind-up of Fully Wind-up of Total

Registered Provisionally Wind-ups

Pension Plans Registered Pension

Plans

Defined Benefit (DB)

Defined Contribution

(DC)

DB+DC (combination)

Multi-Unit (DB)

Multi-Unit (DC)

Multi-Unit (DB+DC)

Multi-Employer DC

Total

0

6

0

t)

0

t)

()

6

3

10

0

0

0

0

0

13

3

16

0

0

0

0

0

19

Table 16 reveals the total number of wind—ups. Nineteen plans (I 6 OB and $4(7 DC) have

been granted approval to wind up in accordance with the wind—up report. Further reviews of this

trend will he conducted in the future to ascertain whether the recent decision made by the

Minister responsible for Occupational Pensions to remove the tax benefit will have an impact on

the sector’s justification for winding—up pension plans.
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Looking Ahead — 201612017 Strategic Focus

(‘l”/ il’ /1 XXC,V sill ciii

As noted earl er tinder the regulatory developments section of this report, Barbados is preparing

for an tIpcomim fourth round mtitual evaluation process. The national risk assessment process is

cut ical to Barbados adequately completing its responses for the mutual evaluation process. for if

l3arhados can not adequately identify. assess and understand its M L/TF risks, then responses to

the 4t) tAlF recommendations ifl the technical qttestionnaire for the mutual evaluation process

will not he well informed. As a result, Barbados must strive to meet the established timelines of

E’FATF’s upcoming mutual evaluation while seeking to better in form its identification and

understanding of ML/TF risks.

FSC, as the integrated regulatory body for the non—bank financial sector, tvi II seek to assist with

the completion of the mutual evaluation process and national riskS process through the

following:

> completwn ot deliverables at a secioriat level (or the following sectors in scoI.7e — Credit

Unions. Insurance. Securities

> participation at National Risk Assessment Working Group Committee level to discuss

national threats. national vulnerahilities and risks to better inioriii the country’s position

I)ttring the financial year 2016-17, FSC’s process in this regard will be phased as follows:

> assisting with the completion of the effectiveness component and the technical

component of the technical questionnaire by providing responses to the 40 FATF

recommendations specific to FSC, along with providing a preliminary understanding of

FSCs sectorial risks assessment

assisting with the completion of the effectiveness component and the technical

component of the technical questionnaire t’or Barbados through representation and

participation on the Working Group Committee

> assisting with the completion of the updated sectorial risk assessment for the sectors in

focus under FSC
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>• assisting with the complet Km o( the updated tiational risk assessment [or Barhados

through tL’j)Iesefltation aiid partici1)atI()t1 oii the Working Gmup Committee

> preparing for the upcoming on—site visit during I )ecemher 2() I 6 as it relates to the

assessment oF the sectorial risks that assisted with forming the national view

Securities

In Leepi n2 with its strategic plan. FSC is wotking on revisions to the Securities Act, Cap 31 A

and Mutual Funds Act, Cap 320B which are intended to modernise the regulatory framework in

these sectors.

Insurance

l)tiring the 2() I 6/2() 17 year. FSC will produce a discussion paper on the topic Risk Based capitcil

fir Insurance Ciunpanies. It will also seek to engage domestic insurance companies by having

annual prudential meetings. A review of the Statutory Forms For domestic and international

insurance companies is also being planned.
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